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:
ARE TO STAY UP

Washington, May 27.iWASlilXG-TO- N

BUREAU OP THEj JOURNAL)
Senator McNary has received assurances

I AND DAIRY TOURS

GROW JN F,m
By R. C. Stewart,

Jt would bo Interesting to know Just
hat ' per cent of the ; people of the

j'rthwest i and particularly of Oregon
r. realize! the Importance of the dairy cow

records that are being made here from I

:1L

Poultry
1 NOTES

jj,;. A balanced . egg-layi- ng ' ration f ;.is fa
combination of feeds which furnish Just
the necessary amount ; ,"f 4nutrients
(protein, nitrogen-fre- e extract and fat)1
to produce tba highest and moat eco-norei-

egg yields. Protein is a
nitrogenous nutrient which supplies ma-
terial for body structure, while nitrogen-fre-e

extract consists of the starches and
sugars, and supplies ' heat. energy and
fat. - Feeds 'used primarily- - to supply
protein are meat scraps, fish meaL cot-
tonseed meat and milk products.. Feeds
especially Ivisfh. in nitrogen-fre- e . extract
are cor, wheat; oats, and their by- -
products. ;

I
An abundance of ire ' range with

plenty of shade Is necessary if chicks
are to grow rapidly and develop , into
vigorous fowls. Growing chicks that
have free-- , range obtain quantities of
green feed, bugs, worms and - other
things, requiring less grain, and they
are also Jess liable ' to sickness or
disease. Give your ' chicks free range
whenever possible. - ' '

. -

Plenty of 'fresh, clean water is abso
lutely necessary for all growing chicks!
In hot weather it should be given twice
daily and put into fountains or dishes
and placed , in the shade so as- - to keep

s cool as possible. Clean the water
dish thoroughly each day before filling.

' !

Dairy Students of
0, A, Orlrove to Be

i A Real Live Bunch
Twenty, students of the Oregon A gri

tultural college dairy club started on t

five day inspection tour of the Wlllam
valley on May 24.' The.fiFSt two

days of the trip the students traveled
along with the Jersey Jubilee, which
embraced the prominent Jersey herds of
the- - upper valley, including both herds
and individual animals of world fame.
The dairy manufacturing plants of Port-
land were included in the schedule for
Saturday and Sunday and a trip to
Washington county herds of various
dairy breeds, for Monday.

The dairy club by selling' chocolate
coated lee cream to fellow students and
tollege visitors during the few warm
ays of the last month have cleared

enough money to insure that two judging
teams will be able to go to the National
tairy show next fall. One team will g6
to judge dairy products and the other
will judge dairy animals. Professors
V. D. Chappell, P. M. Brandt and C. A.
Henderson were in charge of tba valley
tour.

Pneumatic cushions inside the hubs
feature new motor vehicle wheels in
which either solid or pneumatic tires can
be used.

HOLD FIELD MEET

The eyes of all drainage naenj of Ore-

gon and the cars of ,.
many'-- will be

turned June X toward Salem where be--gi- ns'

the annual drainage tour and field
meet of the Oregon State Drainage asso-
ciation. Advance registration indicates
that a far greater number of drainage
men than, ever before will gather at the
Marion hotel Thursday at. 5 o'clock to
start the tour of tie principal wet and
drained areas of the .Willamette valley.

' "The purpose of the trip is to show ail
interested persons what has been! ac-
complished in farm and district drain-
age on the wet soil types of this valley.'
said W. Ia. Powers, secretary of the asso-
ciation. '"We will view the wet areas
awaiting drainage, see the results where
drainage has been established, and use
our Influence to further wherever leas-
able tAe reclamation of the 1.000.000 acres
of wet land In this section of the state."
FORMED SEVEJT TEARS AGO

The drainage association was organ-tee- d

seven years ago. Its purpose is to
organize the forces of drainage, accumu-
late data, distribute information, ana
promote needed legislation, or by other
means further the development of Ore-
gon's J.000,000 acres of wet land. The
association was instrumental in obtain-
ing the modern drainage law now In
force in this state under which more
than 50 districts have been or-

ganized and a quarter million acres re-

claimed. Each year in the growing sea-
son it conducts a field tour through some
section of tlie state. Last year 24 drain-
age districts along the lower Columbia
and in, the coast region were visited.

The party will first visit a tile plant In
operation near the state fair grounds
.and then inspect the reclamation work
on Lake Labish. Kear there a aliening
machine will be seen in operation, fol-

lowing
'

which the men will return- to
Salem' for lunch as guests f the Cham-
ber of Commerce.
TO VISIT THREE COUNTIES

Thursday afternoon the party will go
over tiie wet areas of Marion, Linn and-an-

Lane counties. The second day of
the tour will take the party down the
west side of the valley over the wet
areas of Benton and Polk counties with
a stop for the second night at

Saturday morning wDl find
the party among the drainage projects
of Tamhill and Washington counties
where they will inspect the pumping
plant at Wapato Lake, and Washington
county drainage district No. 7. The dele-
gates will disband after lunci in Ecrest
Grove.

Pigeon Fanciers of
Oregon Organize to

Promote Breeding
To promote the breeding of fancy

pigeons and to display them against
competitors, the Oregon Pigeon Fan-
ciers" - association has been organized
with Oswald Thielmann. president; E.
D. Raker, vice president, and C- -

ins, secretary and treasurer.
The birds are obtained-fro- all parts

of the world and are; bred by the mem-
bers of the association. . r

As a starter the organization has 28
members and considerable interest is
being taken from all parts of the state.

The meetings are held on the third
Wednesday of every month at the Cen-
tral library.

to time. rtecorus, in met, inai
surpass any made before.)!ine f Individuals and records of herds.

records made possible In fact
because of record keeping of . the past

. fc hicH 4ia made intelligent- - breeding anrt
. ..feeding possible. T And above all the ef- -

feet ppn the, average production of
. - he average herd of the future.

What one get but of a cow does not
Necessarily mean profit Rather It Is
the difference between what one puts in
and the jrice for which the finished

roduct can be marketed. , '

Market prices may fluctuate greatly
inder ipresent selling methods, tout
he end they strike an average proftt-ibl- e

to the dairyman that keeps only' pigh producing stock able to produce
. - economically. Economic productivity

.an he attained only by the building
jj of the Inherent qualities of the best

V
" inlmals of each dairy breed. j

, teDCCATIOSAt VAI.CE j

Daifyi tours such as the Jersey Ju- -
ilee and the Guernsey Gaieties ' are do-n- g

more than give the dairymen and
heir (friends an opportunity to see MHt

pf th best cows in the world. They are
treating a wider- interest in the devel-jpmt- nt

of high producing animals, an
j rtterest which in the end will tend to

; really increase the average Jproduc-;io- n

of the dairy animals of the coun-r- y.

TJie iest' proven producers are
seen, their records become known, they
ecome popular and ' in the r end - their

jlood strain tnaks its impression upon
.he future dairy stock.

The fourth Oregon Jersey Jubilee was,
Tor several reasons, without a doubt,
he most successful, ever held. More In-

terest was created, as shown by the un-

precedented crowds who manifested a.

- incere desire to learn all possible about
- the ; various animals visited and the

methods under which ' they were cared
tor. There were' more world record

ows ' to be seen than, had ever before
ert kmw n to exist in one estate. There

4vere more medal winning animals and
'

knore world record erds than it had
svef been possible to see on any sucb
fvent, Kor- - he first time in history

- three class ieaders of the Jrsey breed
ivere viewed together.
I.AKOK XFTttBER ATTE5D

Some 200 or 300 people made the en-i- re

three day trip. At one or. two stops
fts high as 700 or 800 took part, while
the number who took some part In the

. Subilee would Derhaps total near 2000.
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Above A lineup of cars such as appear on the dairy jaunts being con-
ducted by two breed, associations. This picture was taken during tbe
last Guernsey gaieties in Clatsop county: Below Countess Prue, queen
of the Guernsey breed, whose year's-recor- is 1103.28 pounds of but- -
terfat. j

TILLAMOOK READY

FOR COW GAIETIES
uH I. ;

this a successful event even the cows
are producing more. Howard Edmonds
and Paul FJtspatrick are trying their
best to have Janls of Sequoia make

record so that it can be cele-

brated while the visitors are there.
The mayor of the town has agreed

to turn over the keys to the city and
everybody predicts the greatest time of
the year.:

which make it safe to predict that there- -

will be no lowering of the general juar- -'

antine bars against importations of for-
eign nursery . stock, plants and cuttings,
such as ; some Western .( horticulturists
fcaver apprehended mighi Tresuit j from
hearings called by the federal quarantine
board.- -

. ; ... i 'i --
'

; r .

fUpon request of Governor Olcott, the
Oregon senator discussed the matter with
the board and presented objections
against modification of "Quarantine No.
37." prepared by Charles AJ Park, Chair-
man of , the state horticultural board.
Park discussed the dangers: which1 would
arise from admission of foreign stock in
the face of the knowledge that; numerous
pests and plant diseases in Europe and
Asia are unknown in the United States.

It was reported that some ot the. East-
ern nurserymen favored foreign impor-
tations, and that .they would be support-
ed by other, interests seeking! a (wider
market for trees, plants; and cuttings
from abroad. Senator McNary? has been
informed from the "highest source that
these pleas will not be successful. '

, ,
1 h

Sale of r Holsteins
Cattle Draws jBig

Crowd of j Buyers
Chehalis, Wash.. May 37J An auction

sale of Holstein cattle wastield Wednes-
day at the Southwest Washington fair
grounds under the auspices of ithe Lewis
County Holstein-Fresia- n club.;

, Fifty head were sold, pf which eight
were females and 42 males.,' Twenty-nin- e

head were ' purchased by . Lewis
county people. Thomas Autzn, owner
of Thornwood ; dairy farmi Clarke
county, Washington, bought 12 head and
was the largest buyer at the sale.) Five
went to Jefferson county buyers ; two
to Thurston county, and two to Clarke
county. M. P. j Frame of Ceresi paid
$315, the highest price for an individual,
for Newaukum King Beauty, consigned
by Nathan Hamilton. Frame also
bought two others of the Nathan Ham-
ilton consignment, paying' $305. for each,
and by a coincidence, E. A. Donaldson
also bought a Nathan Hamilton cow
for $305, these being the highest priced
animals at the sale. This was the first
sale ever held here. -

Community Fait in
Pacific County Will

See Keen Contests
.1 -

South Bend, Wash., May 21. Compe
tition will be keen this fail' for the cup
offered for the best community fair in
Pacific county. At a recent meeting in
Naselle, one of the most prosperous
farming communities in this Hcounty, it
was decided to make this year's fair a
supreme one. The following officers
were selected ' from among i Naselle's
leading residents: Executive commit
tfee. C. Niemi, chairman W. W. Moffltt
and ' T. W. ' Carlson ; superintendents
Mr.' and"' Mrs.- - W. Penttila. vegetables ;

Nestor Pesola, dairy ; R. IWhealdon,
grain i Arthur Anderson, poultry ;' H. O.
Pellervo. fruit ; Jennie Bighill, fancy- -

work; Mrs. A. V, Wiirkala, sewing ; Mrs.
Ivan Holm, canning ; Mrs: William
Raemhtld. cooking; Mrs. T. G. V

O'Connor, flowers. .!

PAINT i ? ;

ering and lasting quali
ties.

You take no chances
when you use Rasmus-se- n

Paint it give j the
maximum in surface

PAINT! and be ure
it's Rasmussen the j

. paint that saves! i
. r I

RASMUSSEN & CO.j
Portland, Oregon

'aves the IJhirhce

laTJLTIPLIES

SFRYiriL:
, - .1 i

- Montesano. Wi(sh., May 2". Cows fn
tha Grays Harbor Testing association
have come out pi their milk' and butter--
fat' production ilijmp. The record of the
test for the month juet ending shows an
average production of li2 pounds of
milk and 39.9 Ippunds of butterfat for
the 2M cow tested. One hundred '"
thirty-on- e cowl produced more than IS
pounds of butterjrat for the month, the
best showing la many rhoaths.

In class No. jk.115 cows or more milk-
ing; R. H, Arlahd of Montesano had the
high herd. Hb 40 Holsteins averaged
I393.I pounds dflmilk and 45 pounds of '
butterfat. Thei herds of Kd Valentine
and Tagman Brothers .were eeoond. and
third, respectltely. in this class, with'
production figures - slightly less than
those of the winning herd. In class No.
2, less than ll rows milking, the I lot- -'

stein herd of A-- Hunt of Satsop led
with averages of 1343 pounds for nillk
and pounds! for butterfat. Wilkie
Brothers' of Mntesano were second. :

The best pur) fared cow of the month
was J. W, Bern' Queen Riverside, a
Holstein. that produced 1729.S pounds of
milk and 53.6 poiinds of butterfat. The
best grade coy was Rufus - Arland's
!No. 17. Shelalso won high honors for
the entire testing association by virtue
Of producing s3h pounds of butterfat
and 1851 pound)i pf milk.

PulleJ : ays 159
Eggsii Six Months,
Equd ing Eecord

Puyallup ash.. May 27.- - Barred
Rock pullet ff. 8S in leading all the
w ime iegnorp pullets In the third
Western -- Washington Experiment sta-
tion egg-layin- at eon test. At the end of
the-firs- t six rnbrtths this pullet had laid
.159 eggs, equalling the record of last
ytar's winner jfof the first six months.
No. (S may equal or break the world's "

record. J
Thirteen entries have laid ISO egga

and Jt is possible all of these will be
In the 300 class at the end of the con-
test. Unfavorable weather conditions,
with a la to spring. , have combined to

this erholdbackcggjproduction

HIDES WOOL
Caaeaia! Bark, Pelts, afdhalc.

We Ai la tae Market,
Write for Prfaee-an- Shipping Tssa,
sORTLrlO NIDC ' A WOOL OOw

GEOBGK itj SDtXJVaM, Manas.
107 Unto Ae. 'lertlanel. Or.

Exeluaiye A feat u

every requirement
I '.

Juriioi:hresher
tbe proper, size jfor your "

.

THRESHER of proper aire for '

J

Indications are that i. record break-
ing crowd will start at McMinnville to
go to Tillamook and atl end the Oregon
Guernsey Gaieties, wbict will begin With
a big "feed at the Tillamook hotel! on
the evening of June 1. .jjij '; i

All is ready In Tillan ook andt every-
one is expecting, one Of tho biggest
times in the history of the town.

W. D. Pine has ha. la'' Busy time
manicuring the hoofs a4 horns of the
different Guernseys, and braiding up the
switches, so that every fLnimal will look
its best for this event. I f t

Carl Haberloch. the pig cheese man
of the county, has bad a special lot of
famous Tillamook cheese made up for
the visitors. '

All of the available cold storage space
in the town" is already taken Hip with
clams and crabs - put away- for this
event. H i i i j

Mr, Kennedy is working overtime how
with the boys and girls, giving the final
instruction ,to Guernsey calves as; to
how to act when the visitors arrive: for
inspection. J J j

Everyone is aiding in trying to make

The $150 Tractor Grating and Freight Extra

Pays for Itself in Laborpaved
Sprywheel enables ore man to do nye times
as much cultivating as with a wheel hoe.
Before the growing season is Jar along,
Sprywheel twill have more "than j paid for
itself by the labor expense saved. j

Let us giveayou a Sprywheel demonstration.

0. V. BADLEY CO.1

425 East Morrison SU Pertlandl 6re.

e

their progeny, many of whom are mak-
ing excellent: r9C.rda

"A cordial welcome awaited the Jubilt-- t

crowd ar the Meado-- , View Jersey farm
near Turner. Here ajt Eastern bred nerd
of close Island type is being developed
under Oregon coniiRrans. with "good re-

sults, tnree dau?htt-r- s of Tiddledywinst's
Noble having recently placed him in the
silver medal class.

Polk county herds were visited on
Friday, the first herd being that of W.
O. Morrow, where a few from the S. 11.

Robinson herd were also shown.
HAS RECORD HERD

Ashwood farm, home of- the world".-recor-d

Jersey herd of IS or rr.or cows,
and owned, by McArthur & Stauff. rwas
next in line. Several daughters of Hol-ge- r,

who it is freely predicted wilt be
the first medal of merit Jersey sire, are
included in this herd where Holger once
ruled. (To win a medal of merit a sire
must have three daughters who produce
a year's record of 850 pounds or more
of fat and carry a calf 155 days of the
test).

At the Frank Loughary & Son farm
several sisters of the world record cow
greeted the visitors. This herd is known
for its uniform high production and one
cow is now going at a world record pace.
THREE QCEEX8 8EEX -

After visiting the Sunny Lea Jersey
farm, owned by H. D. Iliff. and home
of the world record senior yearling. St.
Mawes Lad's Lady, the jaunters went
to the McKee farm, , where Lad's Iota
was the center of attention, although
a great deal of interest-wa- s shown in
the Tillamook cow St. Mawes Pretty
Lady, record holder in the senior

and owned by L. C. Dan
iels. The Iliff cow paid tne ivicis.ee tarm
a visit during the lunch hourr-makin- g

three record caws available for inspec
tion at One place. About 600 enjoyed
the lunch and the opportunity to see the
wonderful McKee herd along with tfte
three dairy queens.

After visiting the F. E. Lynn, tne
L. Mulkey. the Ray Wisecarver and the
G. W. Lawson herds, all having records
of note, the Jubilees stopped at McMlnn-vill- e

for tfie-wrtgh-

The schedule for Saturday included
the Ed Cary. Del Perkins. William Behr-ma- n.

E. E. Watts. J. J. VanKleek. R. C
Williams and Oreglow herds. Lunch was
served at ScHoles by the Washington
County Breeders.

The Jubilee, which was the most suc-
cessful yet staged, was conducted by a
committee consisting of G. G. Hewitt,
Ivan Loughary. CC Dickson, Wlllard
Brown and F. E. Lynn, who acted as
grand marshal.

Farm Bureaus Plan
Better Sires Tour

Mootesaoo. Wash.. May 27. Grays
Harbor county Is to be Included in the
"better sires --tour" which Is to be con-
ducted from 'Vancouver to Bellingham
in July by the farm bureaus of the coun
ties to be visited. The dairy, and live
stock men are coming- - to this county to
see what is being done here to Improve
the dairy herds and poultry nocks.
Several hundred visitors are expected.

POULTRY

BABY CHIX
REDUCED PRICKS on Whit, Uthorai,
Beds. Barm) Rocks WMt, Rocks. Minorca
and Ancpnjv Bookins order now. Portal
secures FREE Catelofue. Write todsy.
Mks closes Jnn 1st.

C. N. NEEDHAM SALEM,
OBEGOH

C O. K. I. Rash and tae; AndaluslaiiB. Pits
taek. Good larets. Jost ne'd ft first nrlns oa

Blue Aadahisians st Seattle shewv ; Etc for
ttatchlacx S per 15; (10 per 109. Cockerels,
$3 to 10. Have ,4 bieedias peas of , eaek
Tartoty beaded by eawraOy aalaete4 melee
Mre. J. W. Owiiqr. R. . Box 47. Seattle. Wash.

White Wyaridottes
; raw Baby Chieke left. 2 Be Each
J. W. HOLMES, 4S2S 7U- - Avenae7OSTLND. ORISON

, rRiue wtMNiaja urebrkd
RHODE ISLAND REDS. .

Noted for eiceaciTe laruif. Both eotabe.
Eco for hatehias, per IS, 3; per 100, 110.
Special attention ginm to romspoademee.

THOMAS SAIMDOM. ROSLYM, WASH.

SWINE

Ioka Farm Durocs
s THE HOME OF CHAMFIOJTS
Choice weanling pigs I shipped- - any-
where without a cent down and, : if
same does not suit, return at my
expense. Price reasonable.
A. 3T. DOERELER, Snvertoa, Or.

JERSEYS

Production Jerseys I
Cows are proTiar thesaaetTes Teliabl friend
la txenMed tinea . Grade cenra brins worth-
less calvea : Tbe Jene? la sum in Ore-o-a.

See m for Tellable information for
the Meed, that is ' aaaking Orecoa JerseTS
Iaamo oa otlicial test- - f i ,.

K. HAHNESIAbj, COBBETT. OR.

mmmi jerseys, eebkshihes
BREEDING STOCK FOB, SALE.

WABRENIEHAY 0
Write for Bates ea Advertising iThis fTeetory !. :

" Cost Small Results Large '

FARM SfT. OBEeOX: JOCB51I,

50 Registered Holsteins atAuction

Young Herd Sires
Sold by Gornett

.i h-- '
J. B. Cornett. Shorthorn breeder of

Shedd, has recently sold to C. A. Steph
ens of .Venita a son of Sultan 2d. for a
herd sire. This young bull won first
place at the Oregon state fair two years
ago. Two other fine young bulls left
the Cornett farm a short tune ago to be
used on the range near Loraine, where
interest is centering in the Shorthorn.

COTJKTT HOS ,00.69 CHICKS
Central; a, , Wash., May 27. At the

meeting of the Lewis county pure breed-
ers' association Tuesday, W. D .Buch-
anan, poultry specialist from Washing-
ton State college, touched on the remark-
able growth of the poultry business in
Lewis county, estimating 3,000,000 chick-
ens in the county at the present time.

cows; a lew neners, neiier caives
marked; in rood condition, of con

j BLOOD LINES
r A number of the offering were

i sired by Pieterje Beauty Segis,
he a I full brother to Segis
Pietertie Prospect, 1448.68 lbs.
butter: 37.381.40 lbs. milk
world's record mill? producer.

Others. Close descendants of
such bulls as King Segis, King of,
the Ponfciacs, Lord Netherland De
KoL, King Segis, Pontiac, Beauty!
Pietertje .Prince, Aaggie Cornu-
copia Johanna Lad, Colantha Jo-
hanna Lad, and other noted sires.
of cattle gone over the auction

4- t

one mile north of Scappoose, Ore

1

4Scappoose, Ore.1, Wednesday, June 14, 1922
This offering is onejof this fcestj to" ever fro under the auctioneer's ham

i i'i" . ii i.. ii age.. ' il. j u. itummer The. most of them are ytjung;
and vormr bulls. Thev are nicely

"Northwestern-Mad- e for i

, lyorthwestem Conditions''
' The peculiarities o Northwestern climate
demand paint of a special character. Rasl
mussen Paint has been tested through many
years under all conditions of weather. Made
for the climate, Rasmussen Paint stands up

best and has greater cov

formation that woi4d commanjl .attention in any show ring;, and they

Make Your Tractor Work
, , Attach it to a

Russell Thresher
AND INSURE YOUR CROP BEING

'
THRESHED AT THE PROPER TIME !

T Beginning with a banquet at Albany
. bn the evening of May 24. where about

. fc 00 (enjoyed an evening of entertain- -'

frnent weU sprinkled with praise for the
' : Walry queens of the-worl- the Jubilee
u gained momentum as it went first on

' Thursday morning to the Henry Stewart
I Irann and then.' to toe 3. G. (Brown &

Bons herd, where a few were also shown
fcy- - E. G. JPugh. At SheddVithe- - Linn

, jbountyT Jersey Calf clubs gave . demon-
stration and program, a ttOvet feature
being inusic by the. Davis family sex- -
let, i who are Jersey breeders and the
.KM,rn mamlwni nf the calf clubt. V.

'tv". IWUliamson, Unn County Calf club
leader, naa cnarge o. me
ies. ." -

,

EODUCTIOlf HIGH J -

Abnnt 7S bili school 'students who are
aklng the, Smith Hughes agricultural
ourse in Alsea, McMinnnne ana jot--
allls districts, augmented, tne crowa mi

Khedd and at Ashburn farm, where one
lof the best and . largest herds of the
Mate; noted for their high average herd
production, were shown. Here each cow
family was led into a rope inclosed lane
where their points and breeding were
explained carefully. C C Dickson, who
is at the head of Ashburn farm. estM
tasted the number who took part in
it ha! luncheon served at this' place by
iihn county breeders, at between 700
land 800, the figures being based upon,
fthei number of plates furnished.
J The next stop was at the S. B. Holt
Jjlaee near Thomas, where a herd spring- -
ngifor the most part irom one jounua- -
lon cow was inspectea.

CORD COWS TI8ITED
At the Ptckard farm, near Marion,

T Fnnm and Old Man's Darline
kd, both class leaders in the senior 4

fcnd junior class respectively.
gaud holding otner it;gn nonors xor penoa
HOroaucuon, wcio t wiuwn uuus with

1 1PI1CBS

(

jiuillllllt illJl HOI 1 1 5

For . frost yard, division or baek
yard. Use wood er trea potts.
Irea aad wirewerk, ladders, etc.

i ASK FOB CATALOGUE -

Northwest Fence &
Wire Works

' (Manufacturers)
f ; ;.. , .

13-- U rstoa Ave, Cor. East Oak SU
ForUiad. Ore. Fhoae East U7t

SASH and DOORS
O.B. WILLIAMS CO.
194 FIRST ATE. .SO. SEATTLE

' CHICKEN HOllSE SASH
! la. Wide by Si la. High, SOw

i A dozen different, sixes in stock tor
Immediate shipment. .v.. ,

SKYLIGHTS FOR CHICKEH v
; . , HOUSES
Stxts.faek, Frlee,. Glased. S2.00
ir This la the else ' recommended by
the Western Wasbina-to- a Ksperiment
Ktatioo--- w carry them in stock for
Immediate shipment. 'v

Sash and Doora tor all purposes at
lowest prices, t Ail orders receive
prompt attention. .

Our large illustrated catalogue No.
32. showing full lino of building ma-
terial and built-i-n fixtures for the
home, free on request. -

O. B; VIIXIAMS CO.
ESTABLISHKU 1839 ,

are heavy producers.
PRODUCTION

A Senior yearlif P lucmff
over 62 lbs. milk day.

A. mature .cow roducing 90
lbs. per day. :' hi?

Others producing from 50 toT
90 lbs. Straight tfc line?, fee
from disease, squai uddefs and
right in every way.

Not a cow m e nerd put
what should produ 50 lbs. per
day under .: ordinal herd care.
The average per cent test is high.
Everyone a profitable producer.
Seldom if ever baa1 as errand a lot

block as will at this sale.
Sale to be held on the Wist? Firm,

gon, just, on toe paved highway,
or auto."' . j i;i

- Catalog will be published, giving
, quest to Sale Manager,

One year s time wi. 1 be given to
v details).

Do not, overlook th s opportunity to
steins at a pneej set by theibuyers.

j easily -- accessible by train, stage

A size is built to suit

The "RusselF'
With Timken Bearings 1$

full information. Mailed upon re--

responsible parties (See catalog for

secure these ultra valuable Hol- -

:U-- i ' Sale Manager

ij
WIST BRO, Orvtie

fAuctioneers -

COL. GEO GUE, teaJma,
COL. J. W. HUGHES Forest

Wash. ; E. A. RHOTEN,

REGISTERED

Grove, Ore. Salem, Oregon.

GUERNSEYS

at Pacific International Pavilion

herds of Oregon, Washington, Idaho.

At Auction

i roroson, amson or simtiar. iractor., - ,

The "Russell" CydoneiTlhresher
is built iri six. sizes for aU makes of: laref; Tractors.

"Russell Threshers, Traciors,:5 avmiills
are the leaders in their line i r

THERE'S A REASON! T
'

..
'

.' DKTAClf AND MAIL .TOAT ;i I
f

NORTHWEST BREEDERS SALE

Portland, Dree.1 Monday.! June 5th, 1922
53 head selected from the leading

The A. R. Averill Machinery Co.
Portland, Oregon.

Quality Uniformity Results ;

;
: Milk Maker ! j

KbwMeal t
1

; , Kerr's Dairy Feed ;

-- i ' XX Chop -- v. l K ' V
The feeds that furnish the maximum of milk-produci- ng

elements per dollar invested, i ) '.

PORTLAND. OREGON .1 ;

Please send me. without omisration tbis. my part. ii- -
formation relative to a RUSSELL
f'ji iimui, wuibtl

20, cows, 12 bred heifers, 1? pen heifers, g herd sires, 7 young bulls.
.WASHINGTON StaTE SALE AT S..wJ Washmgtoa Fair Grounds

Chehalis JWash., Wed., fFune 7th, 1922;
50 head of choice Wisconsin 'cattle consigned by the Sank' County and
the La Crosse County Guernsey Breeders, Associations.. 5 cows, 38
bred and open heifers and 1-- young bulls. ,

TAKE IN-TO- E . GUERNSEY GAD3TI- - 5;."TOUR to the Tillamook
country . and attend; these, two! great ' sales J,at the close of the trip.
For catalogs ; and (further- - information, ajddress Chas. M.Talmadge,

Salesmanager, ,Box jC Salm, Oregon. "
t ,

t v
,- - " - i t I NAMB
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